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Today's
Campus

| thanI pta*

More Minus
, recent ctections of a
organization, the new

' (•usurer, elected unani-
•■ uslv to her chagrin,
• uttered, "Can't I add
omething to that." Sharp

. retort of the retiring
si, "It's more a matter of

Watch for C-Day

Haven't Jfc All?
II Combs, professor of

■public administration,. has aI,,,,,,, system of his own despite
■the Iceislature's plans. When his
■ nnioicip 11 government class rot
■ ill confused as to what time fn-
Iturr classes would meet. Profes-
l,er t ombs added to the confu-
l.ji.u In announcing that he had
lthrre time systems. "At home,"
■intuits explained, "we have Re-
litublic.it- time. Democratic time
lnul a helluva time."

Keep C-Day In Mind

Western Allies Move in Toward Reds
Russians Thrust
To East Suburbs
Of City of Vienna
LONDON, April 11 (Al»)

—The Russians hurled the
Germans front all of Vienna
west of the Danube canal
yesterday and thrust within
three and a half miles of cutting
the rail escape route from the
narrow port district and eastern | imil1 cjasse
suburbs still held by the enemy.
Heavy fighting raged in the

strip between the canal and the
Danube river, a space three
miles long and less than a half- ,.
mile wide. Soviet artillery from j

district. 1 ,,H' ,1""u
and the! "'• lr"ni •' •' P.m.. where

' she will answer informal ques¬
tions All junior and senior home
economic-, si talents are invited

Home Ecs to Attend Convo
Dr. J. I.ita Bane, head of the

department of home economies
and vice-director of home eco¬

nomics extension at the Univer¬
sity of Illinois, will speak al the
annual home economies convo¬

cation today at 2 "p.m. In
Fairehild theater. Dean Marie
Dye announced. All home eco¬

nomies students are excused
attend the con¬

vocation.

After discussing (ho opportun¬
ities for home economists ill the
post-war world. Dr. Bane will be

lea on the first
crnnntnto

opold- ;

ILociitror Tells
](tf irt Cycles
\T(> I'resent Day

cycle theme. Walter
•ssor of art, in his lec-

aehieved during the

mended that the great
< are composed of five
'C phases. In order, the
■ i\ he designated as nb-

■ ign. fantasy, ethical ex-

t" attend the tea.

The $:mo Borden home eeo- j
mimics scholarship will be pre¬
sented to the senior student with
the highest average, as an ad¬
ditional highlight to the after¬
noon's program. Although the
convocation is primarily for

1 home economics students, any- I
I one interested may attend.

Di Banc is chairman of the \

three sides raked the district, j
which includes Prater
commercial areas of I
stadt and Briggittenau,
I'kranians llabl Cllv
All the main portions of Vi¬

enna. including the old city
bounded by the Ringstrasse.
were in the hands of Marshal
Feodnr I Tolbukhin's third Uk¬
rainian army, while Marshal Ro-
dioti Y. Malinivsky's second Uk¬
rainian forces drove west along
the Danube's north batiks to the
city limits of Vienna.
Mnllnovsky's men seized a

dozen suburbs including Deutseh ) advisory committee to the U. S,
Wagram, in the middle of the : Department of Agriculture bu-
Marehfeid plain and less than lean of human nutrition and

...ght in the Music au- I tlirce and a half miles from the home economies, and a member
" "Modern Art in the Nazi escape railroad thai lends pf the committee of the niunieia-
History," essayed that northward from Vienna to Brno! lion of land-Riant colleges noxv

> i was the Inst depnr- (Brunni in Czechoslovakia. The I drafting a bill
• from the fullness of | entire gap remaining to the

Germans, from the Danube north
of Vienna eastward to Deutseh
Wagram, was but 10 miles wide.
Germans Cling to Bridges
The Germans were struggling

desperately to hold their escape
bridges across the Danube and

realism, and sensuous I the railway line leading to Brno.
| Simultaneously other units of

agricultural cycle the Malinovskv's army slnshed ahead n'Arry, Detroit senior
e paintings of Titian | on a broad front in Slovakia tiring president.
hclRht of the cycle, northeast and north of Bratis-

Dlt. .?. I.ITA BANE
. home cc speaker . .

Pan-American
Music Begins
Celebration
In honor of Pan-American

lay Saturday. I.n Cnfradia,
research in | Spanish honorary, and Interna-

housing and farm structures. Ilumal club arc presenting a
t'-ltay is Coming [ musical program tonight in the

vii'/1 t ii--ii g'i %r 'Music auditorium at 8. in addt-
I It I..-I " Iff hlect /Veil'I turn, lutcrnntional cenler will 1 north of fallen Hannover,

Anipricims Swn'ep
Itrvoml Hamiovei*
To Rrtiuswtck
PARIS, April II (AP)—

The U.S. ninth army,, mi a
neck and nock race with Iho
American first army to¬
ward Berlin, quirkly bipplcd
Germany's 12th city of Hannov¬
er yesterday and swept on 211
milts into Brunswick's outskirts
at a point only 11(1 miles fiom
the Reich capital.
While lank units of (he ninth

i Iso overran Salzgiltrr, site of
the Goering slel works, 10 miles
southwest of imperilled Bruns¬
wick, U. s. first army troops in a
40-tiule advance on Ihe south
smashed into Nordhausen antl
liktwi.se struck within 110 miles
of Berliirwith the seizure ol lo¬
calities near Aulehen, 45 miles
west of Halle niul 57 miles Ironi
Leipzig.
Rcarlt Erfurt
—Farther south the U. t'>. third
army, rapturing 2115 mcmbeis "f
Ihe German foreign ministry at
Mliehlliiiuscn, rolled on and
reached the outskirts of Erfurt
and C'obiirg, 50 milts from the
Czechoslovak inn frontier in the
swelling drive to split Germany.
Thousands of Allied zmr-

plnnes were aiding the explosive
advaniTs into Ihe heart of Ger- ■

many and destroyed ,'177 German
planes during Ihe day.
Crass Weser River
In the north the British se¬

cond army sent tank columns
the shattered Weser river

rity
\Officers Tomorrow
I Afternoon, livening

YWOA
j tomorrow.

•lections will he
according to Joanne

and i t - i

(hold open house Sunday. j"f nearly n half-million populn-
Thc program tonight will com- I Ii"". and reached the Alter riv-

inenee with Teresa Gadaleto, so- cr al a point within (10 miles of
1 prano singing three songs ar- | Hamburg, great German port,

held '"ompniueil by I.igia Simons Qui- I Berlui said units of this army
roz. Colon. Panama, junior. Miss already had crossed the lower

lie unwound these ad- lava, taking th
••ii' tlirown out until on the ,e-isl hank
it-sign was the remain-1 river and Barcl 30 miles from
i t the artist. The mod- Gen. Andrei Yeremenko's fotirth

f Trenein I nn<t ,
Juniors Barbara James

■lly

Simons and Humherto Ruiz,
Lima, Peru graduate student,

,,
_ will dance Tango Argentina, El

... su't P'lioelo. Their ncrompamst will
of the Vah I Vj"7 nn,<h!,,,s- MM he Marilyn Miller, Dearbornoi no »«» | wl|| rllM f„r (he prestden- fleK|,mnn

ey Nominations were made by a I inMraanrntal Trio
represents the end of I Ukrainians driving down from I np^nVs^mwti^ nnd were sun 'li eend. Detroit ttnph*
v.i the beginning of a the north ncsdny.* meeting and weie sup- omort% wjth a Vit»lnncc cs Vir-the. beginning of rth.^ ^ I e^onted by nominations from (;imn nnghtup. Rockford. TIL.
hision, Abell prophc- n v. . , ' .' .. , sophomore with a violin, and
•

o cycle upon which Or, l\iail«! to l.ccturc Running for vice-president are Bethyne Bisehoff, Grand Rapids
v entering would not! A. AIU'..lla.». Il«««..«i I .Holan,.o'.'. ,'l,pr''' .j"!'""' j sophomore, at the piano will play
., ... ., , Al All-dollcac Haiuiiiut■eight until the prob-1 1

the industrial world I Kiang Wen-llan will be guest
si. ms) —AJH i speaker tonight at the all-eo'lege
I -Day is Coming I banquet at Peoples church from

■t i.i 15:50 to 7:30.
form- I l:m Dinner* Dr. Kiang has worked with

'students in his native country of
'I Wells dormitories I China, aiding them in obtaining'11"

: an exchange dinner | an education while the world J junior.
1 to 8 p.m. Prof, and i about them was engrossed in

• r Lawson and Mrs. j war. He is also executive secrc-
U be patrons lor the i tary of the National Student Re-

"th dormitories will j litf committee of China.
'itcrtainment during For banquet reservation:

111-2573 before noon today.

Abb •

and June Wilkinson. Jackson j several pieces. Mary Jnnc Gu«
junior. Candidates for secretary ichess, Detroit senior, will sing
are Marion Vnrce, Last Lansing |,mil Ik* accompanied by Mary
junior; Margaret Detlrmil, De- Onodoll, Lansing freshman,
troit junior, and Shirley Si h- \ Following this number a Mex-
muhl. Royal Oak sophomore, j jCat| dance, Jarabe Tapatio, will
Jean Mosson, Lake Odessa jun- be executed by Elba Mnlavassi,

Virginia Hawkins. Detroit k'usla Rica graduate student, and
and Beth t'ehlin, can- 1 Nane.v Wyngarden, East Lansing

didntes for treasurer, complete i sophumnre.
the slate. 1l.itiu-Ameriraii Songs

lis will be open in the late ' Several piano solos will be

Alter and were only 50 miles
froni Hamburg.
To the west Ihe Canadians

plunged within 25 miles of the
seaport of Kmdcn in their rare
to close the last rorridor lead¬
ing into Holland where between
100,000 arid 200,000 Germans are
pocketed. Other units fought
deeper into Holland itself.
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17-Year Olds to 'lake
ASTRKxa initiation*
The ASTR examination will

be given tomorrow to all men
who are interested and whose
17th birthday tails between Oct.
1, 1044, and Aug. 31, 1045.
Olhor requirements for eligi¬

bility are- that applicants have
l raduatcd front high school by
July 1 or have completed one

afternoon and evening only for I given by Miss Simons, and three j b'rin u| college by that date,
call those members who have paid I Latin-American songs will bet Raul Dresscl of the counscl-

I their dues by tonight. 1 See MUSIC. Page 3 , ing off ice should be contacted by

Plii-ieal Dynamite

Ms Pom, Guest Singer of College, Began As Pianist

- i those who are interested. Any
further information and details
can be obtained at the boanl of
examiners office in the adminis-

I (ration building.

■ the high note of F instead of E- I city
I flat. Miss Pons was the first thrc

opera and concert , Studied for Opera

- ■■jr'TSnT* "mous ita^ voo.. iE;,'1
an»„, F„„«, April HrSsi ,<™" E""" "„whon 1°
-.Pons, dap,htcroi SKlteSr" Suk to Mul-1'""1"? ?

the Pari 1830 Mlt" I™"™8,! the note.
i a-o-.oe, tnr an nuriition with 1 Metropolitan revived "La SerlYi-

Linda Ui Chamon-
lanu laier sigox." .< . x an(1 numerous other operas

*.-!..i.g to serve her eoun- 'its company' | in order to feature Miss Pons'
manner. Miss p0ns • American Debut in 1931 • j extraordinary coloratura voice.

■ 'Lnsian hospitals play-! In 1931 Miss Pons made her | Holds High Honors
'' ' "'-no for wounded sol- i first American debut and her , Among the many high honors
" hi she was requested | first appearance in a major op- Miss Pons holds are the gold

'"-I .-he played and soon era, "Lucia". In the "Mad , medal from Belgium, and anther
" that her singing was I Scene" Miss Pons displayed un- from the city >tPa"s. MJssPons

:-"iv appreciated than i usual ability which won her, was appointed Honorary Consul
F'a.v-|— 'wide acclaim when she rendered from the uty of Cannes to the

■ 'liTrome>hS r 8ge the Metiupolitan Opera house ; ^bUak
-"'tly after the anTdsl !a.nd ,ater signed 3 cwntract with|«" «?" »

f New York. One of the
lorcign-horn singers thns

honored. Miss Pons has the town
of Lilypons, Maryland, named
after her. She is the first per¬
son to have a locomotive named
m her honor.
Miss Pons' home is in Con¬

necticut where she lives with
her husband, Andre Kosteian-
etz, well known orchestra lead¬
er, whom she married in 1938.
Her hobby is collecting auto¬
graphs and believes her lucky
number is 13 for she was born
on Friday the 13th. Her car li¬
cense is LP 13 and her house
number is 13.
Miss Pons and Kostelnnctz

have recently returned from nn
extensive tour overseas enter¬
taining the armed forces.

Chi Omrgi pledges, 5 p.m.

| 15 Union annex
i Off-Campus girls, 5 p.m.

| Spartan room. Union
: Student Publications, 5 p.m.

7 Union annex

! Play try-outs, 7:15 p.m.
Spartan room. Union

Spartan Fellowship, 7:15 p.m.
Hcthcl Manor

SW'L, 7:15 p.m.
Union annex

AWS, 7:30 p.m.
Org. room 1, Union

■m

')?
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li s Spring ('leaning in Europe
This is tlie spring cleaning; season and no better time

could be appointed for the United National C'lothiiiK col¬
lect ion. Kvery closet and drawer in every college residence
should lie turned upside down in a search for usable gar¬
ments

Henry J. Kaiser, head of the national drive, has asked
for a million and a half pounds of used clothing to be
sent to liberated countries, where almost as many civil¬
ians have died front exposure as from starvation.
Conditions brought about in these countries by Nazi

and Japanese occupations have grown steadily worse
over a period of a least five years. A typical report comes
from Belgium where there is one shirt in a family of
seven. In Holland the shoes which the children are fore-
is) to wear are deforming their feet and causing perma¬
nent handicaps.

In addition to the aspect of health and life, these
needy people need adequate clothing so that they can
regain their self respect as members ot the post-war re¬
building program They must have the confidence in
themselves necessary for putting themselves hack 011
their feet as citizens in a new world at peace.
That .jacket or shirt which has not been worn more

than twice all year isn't winh the hanger that holds it
up if it is n t turned, immediately over to the drive so
that a needy family can use it.
The drive is continuing through the month of April.

The Kast Lansing headquarters i< located in the Peoples
church, where Mrs. Thomas-Osgood and her committee
have offered to mend, wash ami repair any garment in
need of such serv ice Donors are urged to give reasonably
clean, whole articles, however ISA J

. Z£
FACULTY ROW^I
Musi the Ihimharlon Oaks I'lmi be Amended?

SO it's vvnrm out, so everyoneis- happy, so the birds are the
first thing to be heard in the

morning, and so cotton clothes
are replacing skirts 'n sweaters.
Well, it -till doesn't explain

why the news wires have slowed
down when it comes to reporting
who's marryingWhom and when.
The same situation . reigns for
pins and rings. In view of the
situation as it is, here's what we
know. We're not bitter, just
'Wat in--see .vou again when it's
cooler.
News of I lie marriage of

Pauline
the' vet !'< ■ Until.

(Irate vvlio
office, and

AflR. '44. found its way to our
desk today. 1! seems that "they
were married Friday night m the
Chapel of Peoples church, and
are now living in Orandville.
An added sparkle to the eye

and third finger, left hand, is
enough to say that (Henna Van
llern is partial to one in the
t'SNH. Namely. A S ihll Martin,
•hit oned at the University of
Michigan. (Henna r- a Pic; sai.it
Paige freshman.
Although the swimming sea¬

son isn't officially open, before
many days have passed some
coed may find herself in iee cold
water. Pcuson is the recent ad¬
dition to the jewelry collection
"I Ann Stahlsmltli. Hartford
t'itv, bid 11 is the Phi Tau pin
ot Hill Hobbins.
There's been Ms about elei

tions III the

i'/aa, .» . ©ID.'

lots ahoi
is lately, so fol¬

lowing the coin so of events finds
the K IEh with a new slate for
die i oitnog year. I'lesideiil is Peg
pi 'get s. Flint junior. Barbara |-:1-
llolt. Pnval Oak sophomore is
viro-ptesul, lit; Harriet Wil'mx.
Fail flail.'. Wis. junior will be
• ecu l a v while Kith Icy Krick-

I h.her a. tivita-s at the house

"Hon Spy becoming despicably Americanize.
heavily padded expense account!"

THE WOMAN'S WORLD
Itv .IFAN JARVIK

III".. will 1 IS .1 It .1 tisfei from
L.ivvien . v. Hoi .•
\rt»'x i fin<1 s (ni t he n.ev imis

e i-eliti.pii slil'.f Hum

chitte- in 1UM.r "f the -e win. will

Tiny ire pie nielli F.i M . -

1 RFSIIMAN ORIENTATION •;iM. \V', shitigfrin, |i

Petitions lni 11 e- hni ii c rieri- and \ i le-presideiil
l.lIlOlt : M-l till ii men must be .ti .d CO-DI*S

tiic' \\\ S .11 ii <■ bv this tin 'ii. All residents ,,i

Alts and .11 DHTARY BOARD h.iiises w ,11 meet tod

A i«-u"11 i nmx-tini". • ( AUS ,,rul in it IP! Uiu..,,

Jlldu l.U'V but

Presn lent s

v I'll.oil

ti'l tltei
TUBA

i i epi esent :

niltee meet

me .i keil in l.i nig the result ..f
v qle. ticnis ti t: c

isniin 1
l-'nldin

• the H..n.
Shirley K

Wind-Proof Lighter
on. I..
. Stew

BY KOBKKT P. ADAMS

THF. question on "The Road toPeace" over WKAR Sunday
was. "Must the Dumbarton

Oaks plan be amended it the
t'nitcd Nations org; itizatiorf is
to succeed in preventing war'.'"
Taking part were Prof. Harrison
Hunt, head of the zoology de¬
partment, Brent AUinson, Basic
College social science depart¬
ment. and Hobcit P. Adams,
chairman.
Adams: What are the nvst es¬

sentia! amendments which will
be called for at the San Fran¬
cisco conference late tn April'.'
It seems obvious.already that no
matter what changes are made
in the United Nations plan, as
outlined tentatively at Dumbar¬
ton Oaks, the resulting charter
will not wholly please the Unit¬
ed states or my other nation.
Certainly a sure way to
doom the I idled Nations or¬
ganization at the outset is to
insist that tinlrss the plan is
perfect, the United States will
stay out. Surli withholding of
United States support would
t>e a major step toward World
War III.
Now is certainly the time to

consider the needed amendments
to tjie Dumbarton Oaks propos¬
als. The question really is how to
the United Nations. After that,
the job will be to make the char¬
ter work in practice.
Hunt: If the Dumbarton Oaks

-charter as it stands is the best
that can be had. then I will sup¬
port the United Nations organi¬

sation hrscd on !lus charter.
That would at least be a begin¬
ning on collective international
action (or pence, while the al¬
ternative, is internation.il an¬
archy and more wars

Right now. however, one
amendment to the Dumbarton
Oaks eharter is more essential
than any other. I he eharter
itself should, if possible, be
made more readily amendable.
As it is. ehanges would be
more diffieult to tiring about
than ehanges in the United
Stales constitution. The Dum¬
barton Oaks plan allows any
one of the big five nations to
vote any change, although that
change may have been voted
by two thirds of the assembly
and by all other members of
the security council.
The importmce of the vote

power wiUiin the permanent
members of the security council
can easily be exaggerated. If the
big five are able to corfipromise
their differences and reach
working agreements, the vote
will not be used.
The charter can and should,

however, be improved as soon as
possible so as to reduce depen¬
dence on force as the main
means of keeping peace. The as¬
sembly and the international
court of justice should be given
more power to legislate and deal
uqder law with international
disputes as well as with peace¬
ful economic and social change.

See FACULTY, Page 4

el-

luv.il. Royal Oak linnet. and
treasurer. Bob Buckeniii r. De¬
troit sophomore.
Not to be caught napping, the

AGRs have been busy drawing
up a new slate of qjficors. Re¬
sults liitd 'John Folio. Fon tin
Lac. Wis . Sophomore out ahead
. s president. Ita lian! Hubbard,
Huntington Park. ('alii, sopho¬
more. vice president. Joe Lewis.
Poseyvillo Iiui,. junior, is now
secretary, and M <\ Decker. Port
Huron junior will'be the trea >-

Five new members are now
vearitii: Sigm.t ( hi | uw a- a
result ot initiation Sunday. Tin v
are freshmen. Ted Kolbe De¬
troit; George I gin Ivy. Detroit;
Dan Goldsmith. Flint. Boh
Dodge. Detroit; P.; Kornweit.,
New York Pity, and sophomore
Harvey' Htinydav, I. n%mg

CLASSIFIED ADS

BOY
i at. Mood-
!e Mis Alio

IVANTFD

girl lo «nk 1

LOST

11AMil.TV >\ wrist wale'- Fri¬
day m East Lansing Uoi.'.o toward
Call 11-2135 after 7 p m. 121-122-123

GOTHRING Swiss watch with
black band between Morrill hall and
Union. Call Bene Baker. 8-10(10

A PI Pill arrow set with sapphire
Howard offered. 8-3020. Julie Markov

KAPPA Kappa Gamma sorority
pin between Kappa bouse and li¬
brary Sunday afternoon Reward.
Phone 8-2569. Jaync Meier 122

FOUND

SMALL red purse on college bus
Saturday night Identify to claim.
Slate News office.

Handy practical lighter—no fuel
required. Ideal for every man or
woman in the service.

2 Extra Wicks
18 Extra Flints

1.50
No Federal Tax

1«V iNtt
WMhtngtaa

ti». jh&etomcmrii.
St*

AT*

LUGGAGE LEATHER GOODS TRUNKS
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^tartans'FirstStringCatcher
]] itlidraivsFrom School
t'.tiirli John Kobs ami thoO —

baseball-team «wej(]oe(l Sw i llllll C 1*8
iiv taken back today by
iHi'Uincemont that Don; lO (onijH'lc 111
i leaving school. I 4&it«aMali4 AAlJ Meel

INFORMATION

i leaving school,
i. was. up until now. the

• i catcher of the Spnr-
, Brown was starting. , State women will compete for
arts! to be a successful ; the lust time with leading wo.
Stale behind the plate, men swimmers in tin- Michigan

ar on the Amateur Athletic Swimming
meet on Friday at 1! pm. in the
Women's City club in Detroit.
Having already placed first in

the 75-yard medh v relay in the
National Intercollegiate Tele¬
graphic meet. .lean Procter and
Kdna Hartman, Detroit soplm-

id Doris Peck, (Irosse
iphomore. will double

tin distance and enter tin 150-
\ n'rd medley. Thesi
also set a new tiinin

i mce he returned from
■, where he served six
- a Seabee.

,mullet Surprise
nouncement of Brown's

from the team was

aipletp surprise to Kobs.
•d previously hinted , mores

aught have to leave and; I'omt.
, me to Hattlo Croek.
."""illness riceessitutetl his

, " 1. .Brown staled. IU
, hed in East Lansing lor

• house his family in,
unsuccessful and now

a n home. He will return
■a ie and son in Battle

nolle
oril "foi
dmmi

Itnilrnk takes Over
been prepares

and has groomed Ben j
a Wyandotte junior, j

• Brown. Now Hudenko
a, ,- to the first position
"cup. Falling into the
, M hv Hudenko will be
senbizer. The latter was

Southeastern high
Detroit before coming

75-yard
the inter-elf
This swimming to

addition of Betty
Lansing junior, w ill
200-yard free style
women also took tin
tunc in the 200-vard frei
day during the mtcr-cl

n with the
McDonald,
nee in the
■lav These

and Hutlt Bu
freshman, will i

free style race.

espite
ting ti

thes

MSC Athletes
II rite ('olleife
Of itlveiihtres

Women's

Sports
H WETTK NIXON

has< hall tourna-
-t.a led the

: jifKire than 30 team;

iulVl S

tdbm:
theafei

Fl." '

1041. i

Pt'BLILATIONS JOBS
Paying jobs mailing out college

bulletins are open in the Publi¬
cations office m Ag hall today,
tomorrow, and Friday, according
to Lloyd 11. Geil, head of the
department-
Any student interested is re-

• quested to report at the bulletin
room dung lice Knurs, prefer¬
ably for two or more boms at a
time
IIOI.MEs ENTI SIASTS
Students of the Sherloek

Holmes stories may tie Interested
in the proposed organization of
a Michigan State Sherloek
Holmes society, according to
Prof, ttnhert IV Adams of Hie
English department.
Those Interested In heeomlng

associated with a chapter of the
Baker Street Irigeulars, are re¬
quested to call tt-1192 after *
p.m. and ask for "Mvoroft".
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Coach AnticipatesSeason
Of Lively Sivim Sessions

By BOB BVEKI.V
t.ast Wednesday was a led-letter day at the Jenison gym.i.eMiimpool. A group eP Charles MrCalfrce'. swimmers were gathered ho¬

lme their coach in self-conscious rrverei.ee, it was the end .,| the
swimniittg season, and they wanted to show '.heir appreriat'mi ofwhat their coach had done lor*
thorn.

I their iJack Hasten, free-styler from | (,, the
New A'oik city, came forward , cacti
He was holding, well-wrapped thru I
in MSC towels, a large object j maul
which it was unite evident, was | indeed
a token of the esteem ol Hasten 'that
and colleague
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Studio theater will lie positioned
until next week, according to
I'ref Pan! (ielseohof of the dra¬
matics department.
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Astonishment on the part of ll
coach mixed with hnyisli hilarity I
"II the part of the swimmers fol¬
lowed.
Tlie effect ol .this -..incident j

should not be limited I,. the |oke
tin' MSC swinilliei s had with !

No,
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Okinawa Invasion
Allies TVcar Berlin
.March of Time Presents
Inside (iliina
ALL XIIL NEWS

SPORTS — HLMOR

Speaking of Operations!
Ail invasion fleet of several tiunilreil warships uses
Mime tll.lHM) telephones— from (,.">00 on n liatllc-

, ship to JO nn a motiir torjredo boat. That's as
many as arc used lay most cities of iMl.OOti!
Our lighting men are usin» telephones, wire,

switchboards, and other communications equip¬
ment in huge quantities. And Western Klectric.
workers, peacetime suppliers to tJie JJell System,
arc htisv meeting those nccdi%\
'thai is why there are not enough home tele¬

phones ri^lit-now. Hut we ureJpoking forward to
the day wlien tin* Hell System can again prov ide
telephone service to anyone, anywhere, at any time.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

' "Service to the Nation in Peace and JFur" *



Pace Four

Wednesday, April it, 1945

Veteran Eighth Army Crosses Seitio River
III Campaign to Wipe Out Cerman Armies
ROME. April 10 (A1*)—1The veteran British eighth

army, opening what will probably be the last major battle
in Italy, crossed the Setiio river today on a wide front in
a campaign to annihilate the German lrtth and Mth
armies before they can re-*
treat into the mountain
fortress of southern Ger¬
many.
The eighth, with a brit-

tinnt record reaching bock to F.l
Aliiinein. moved into notion Inst

ifter a six months' tutl
n murderous nrtiltery

barrage and the greatest coor-
dm.ited nennl nssnult ever ear¬
ned out in Italy.
Aerial Assaults
The barrage, which opened nt
MO last night,. ■

and trdh ;

plar

Music Staff
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pded I
I by I'. S 12th

rforee and HAK war¬
es. All three air forces re¬
nd the assault today with a

great force of heavy bombers
trOm the 15th blasting a path
through German defenses for the
attacking eighth army.
Shortly before noon 3.400 100-

pound high explosive bombs and
180.000 fragmentation bombs
had N-eii dropped in front of
the British.
Initial .objectives were gained

against relatively light opposi¬
tion and the tommies continued
to press forward iwer the swam¬
py terrain, interlaced with num¬
erous drainage ditches.
Fnemy Strength Unknown
There was no immediate in¬

dication what proportion of the
enemy strength in northern Italy
—estimated nt 23 German divi¬
sions and six Italian-Fascist di¬
visions- has been massed in the
path of the eighth armv.
However the cream of the Navi

fighting units notably the vet¬
eran first and fourth parachute
troop divisions and the 26th anil
19th panzer grenadiers - have
been concentrated mostly in
front of the eighth army

New Student- to Take
Mnke-Up Examinations
New students who have not

taken the required entrance ex¬
ams must write them this week,
according to Paul S. Dressel.
chairman of the board of exam¬
iners

Today's exams are literary at
3 p.111. and English at 4 p.m.
Those tests to be given tomor¬
row are social science at 3 p.m.
and natural science at 4 p.m.
These appointments take pre¬

cedence over classes, laborator¬
ies. and all other activities.
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Chinese Guest
To Lecture on
Modern China
Dr. Y. Yang, president of

Seechow university and director
of the speakers' bureau of the
Chinese News service, will speak
111 the lecture room of the chem¬
istry building tomorrow, night at

FACULTY ROW

Ml

Porn in South France. Faure
studied under Saint-Saciis at
the Fcolc N adcrmeycr in Paris.
This began a lifetime friendship
between the two during which
Faure was greatly influenced by
Jiis teacher

Personal inspiration and re¬
finement are evidt nt in all of
Faure'- mtlMC Although he fol¬
lows the classicist form, his use
of hnrmponic innovations and
modulations make him some¬
what of a modernist
Organist and Educator
Acclaimed not only as a com¬

poser. heis noted as an organist
and educator The organ at the
cathedra! of Rennos. in Brittany,
was his post (or several years.
From 1903 to 1920 he was direc¬
tor of the Paris National con¬
servatory. having previously
taught a class in composition.
Sunday's program comprises

some of his lovelist works The
program w ill open with the suite
"Dolly" for one piano, four
hands "F.legto" and ' Sicilienne"
for cello and three of his solo
compositions for piano will fol¬
low His beautiful "Piano Quar¬
tet in C minor. Op. IS" will con¬
clude the

I OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN
i All off-campus women who
I wish to vote in the primary el
j ection for representatives to
| AWS will meet in the Spartan
I room of the Union today at 5
I p.m.. according to Gavlo Oviatt.
' Washington. D C.. sophomore.
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(Continued from Page 2)
Force alone will never prevent
World War III.
The provisions for member¬

ship seem reasonable enough.
Under the plan at present, Ger¬
many. Japan and Italy may he
eligible only after Indefinite
years of probation, and after
they have shown good faith and
their desire to develop peace¬
fully.

Allinson: The best thing to
do with the Dumbarton Oaks
proposals would he to replace
them with a genuine plan for
world government under law.
As I see this plan, unless it Is
radically amended. Ihr United
Stairs Is being high-pressured
into lending mur national
strength to what Is no better
than outright military alli¬
ances with Russia. Great Bri¬
tain. Franrr and China.
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der the sponsorship of the As-
soei.ation of American Colleges.
Also a prominent diplomat.

Di' Ya.ig has worked in the gov-
« rnnielit service since 1913. Dur¬
ing tlris tune he has been a
member "f the Ministry of For¬
eign Affairs, Chinese Counsul- |er !li
General 111 London, and senior j nlzed

by means of a two-thirds • ,,
both the assembly and t •,

curity council.
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Nations outright, by chain
In be a right of all aovereii
states willing to accept .
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and most of Asia
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"

is intended to preserve the pr,
cut military agreements nt tin
great Allied powers in order t,
continue the war indefinitely by
keeping the defeated down
force. I do not or
a plan for a peace organization.
II the Dumbarton Oaks plan

is not to lie replaced, hut only i<
he amended, t agree that the
most essential of all amend¬
ments is one to make possibli
changes iji the charter itself aft-
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secretary and acting director of
the Department of International
At fairs. Yang has hern decorat¬
ed three tunes by the Chinese
government
During his stay on campus.

Yang will he the guest of Dr.
and Mrs Shan Chang Lee at
the International center. 3 Fac¬
ulty Row While at MSC'. he will
make a study of the •college and
wishes to meet anyone interest¬
ed in China.

Watch for C'-Day

This must he done utiles, the
organization is simply to pre¬
serve the status quo at the war's
end. At present, any one of the
big five can veto any change. I
suggest that changes be made
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Swain Jewelry Store
EARRINGS 1.50 - 3.25 PEARLS 5.25

ANKLE BRACELETS 1.95 - 2,50
Watch Repair — 10-day Service

STATU thkatkk mm; .

Doing a big job
and doing it well

State College book Store
NEAR THE PEOPLES CHURCH

HOURS: Monday through Friday—8 - 5:30
Saturday—8 • 12

STATE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Department of

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

M-S.C. PETS _

LEAPING LENA

POOCHIE PUP

SCOTTIE. SR.

PENNANTS

PILLOWS

* Invert le Vxtery - >«, mart War loot.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

Courteous, calm and competent jg a

particularly good description of Mia (oto¬
phone operator these days. She has a
big jab to do and sha's doing it walL

Sho appreciates your help, especially
when you're on a crowded Long Dis¬
tance line and she must ask you to
"Please limit your call to 5 minutes."


